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The heads of this great concern were at that period
the only owners of great wealth having houses in
Dublin and its suburbs ;   and since the revolution
began,  Society in Dublin has been formed mainly
by" the professional classes and rich business men.
The landlord element largely disappeared from it;
and the importance of   the   Viceregal   Court as  a
social centre steadily diminished because from the
time when a British Government proposed a Home
Rule Bill, the landlord class, which regarded this as
an acceptance of revolution, refused to recognise the
Lord Lieutenant, if he formed part of a Home Rule
Ministry,    They were, as they held, Loyalists;   and
the King's representative being a Home Ruler was
either disloyal or the associate of disloyal persons. •
The Nationalist taboo on the Court and Castle as
organs of British rule continued, and thus from 1892
to 1895, and during the long period of Liberal adminis-
tration from 1906 onward, the Viceroy and his suite
were to some degree marooned at the official residence
in the Phoenix Park.   The last characteristic days of
the old social regime were seen under Lord Cadogan,
and especially in Lord Dudley's very popular Vice-
royalty,   which  coincided with  the  introduction of
Land  Purchase—a  moment  when  the  Government
itself was almost popular,
Later, the social eclipse of the Dublin Court was the
more marked because neither Lord Aberdeen nor the
Chief ^ Secretaries, Mr. Bryce and Mr. Birrell, took
any interest in racing or hunting: and all main
festivities in Dublin are directly or indirectly connected
with the cult of the, horse. The two great moments
in the Dublin social year are the Punchestown steeple-
chase meeting in April, and the Dublin Society's
horse-show in August. But though during this century
the Irish capital has become crowded in these months
with smartly dressed people, most of them have been
birds of passage, staying for a few days or a week in
an hotel. The town's normal aspect is a little dingy ;

